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Dig! tal Oomputer Lab ora 1;0 l7 
Massachusetts lastitute of Technology 

Cambridge,Massachusetts 

St1.BJECT~ II'ITIJ.L OPERATION .. OF WI TERMINAL EQUIPMENT WITH THE NEW II~OU,! 
SIS!£,EM I 

To: Gro~P. ·61 

From: r .10· :lIeart 

Date: July 1'; 1952 

Abstract: A short description fs given of the expected ope:ratioD.8.1 modes 
of WI termina.l equipment immediately following the installation. 
of the system 1ll August, 1952. This memo supersedes the material 
of .;M-1514 •. 

Ao . Introduction 

.The object of this memor..-dum is to familiari~e members of Group 61 
with the operation of that part of the input-output system which will be 
installed in WWI--'by September 19520 The memo is also intended for refe:t;.e.nce 
use by programmers and hence detailed desQriptions of the equipment are not 
included. It is expected that detailed descriptions nIl appesJ' later a.s 
separate memos. 

As of this writing, the exact si addresses corresponding toparticUla~ 
pieces of equipment bavenot been cho,seno Thus, no si addresses are indicated 
in the memo; a list of these addresses will be distributed after final ehoice·s 
have been made. 

A description is given only of those modes·of ope~tion which will 
be available subsequent to the initial installation periodo In' parti.cular, 
material on "block transfers" and the operation of. ~he buffer an.d a:o:iiliary' 
magnetic drusis omittedo The foilowingunits are discussedg scopes, camera, 
light guns, time register, tape readers, tape punches" printer, and magnetic 
tape. . 

The system will eventually utilize five orders~ 

si - select unit and m~de of operation (~r perf&rm 
speeia.l function) 

rc .,.. record 

rd .,.. read 

To be 

finstalled 

by Septemb e r 
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bo = block transfer out of ~omputer "'''} To be installed at' 

b1 <= block transfer in'to computsX'o -.,' later dats 

Gen$r.ally» to use a piece of t~r.minal equipment an ~~ order is 
used to select unit and.mode~ and the address of the si order specifies 
the unit and mode of oper.ationo This is followed 'by one or more of the 
other above orders to aetuall~ tran~fer informationo 

Co Se9]2,~ 

Displa.y oscilloscopes are used to allow visual observation of' 
computed resul tS 2l a.nd also to allow photogra.phic recording of da:tao Present 
equipment consists of two magnetically=defleeted 16~ scopes~ and several 
5ftS scopeso 

All scope displays are point='by=point displayso Ea.ch point to 
be displayed requires sending an ll=digit binary ~deflectionl and an 
ll=digi t binary Y=defleetion to digi tal~to=8.nalog scope "decodersQtre Th~ 
process of displaying a,point consists of sending both a horizontal and 
a vertical defleotion to the scope deeoder~ and of selecting one of sixteen 
"scope intensification l1neso~! Note that i~he Q8 s ixteen scope -intensification 
11nes~ are not 16 physically different oscilloscopes» but 16 scope lines~ 

.)ally one or, any combination at which maY' be manually selected B.t each pb;ysical 
scope un! t 0 

A single point displaY' is a©complished by perfl.),:~~ning 8.11 

followed (sometime late:t') by an ~ ordel"& 

91 = select proper scope line 
<= transfer left=most 11 digits of AC (X=deflection) t@ 

horizontal decoder 

:f'~ = transfer left=most 11 digits of AC (Y=deflection) to 
vertidal decoder (a.dd.ress section of the rc has no 
sign,ifican©e) 

,= start intensify proeesso 

In ord.el" to select a. new scope line:t) or change the horizontal 
deflection of a sel.ected scope~ another si order is neededo "If'» however~ 
1:& is desired to display a vertical array of dots on a. particular selected 
s©ope (eogo~ a y=axis)~ a single .91 order may be foll@wed by several ~ 
ord.ers merely to change the vertica.l deflection and intensify a new spoto 
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!he scopes are normally caliorated as follOQ~ 

l)x=O~Y'=O 

- _ =11 =11 
2} x.:;:: 1-2 5.' '1' 1i::: 1=2 

=11 ",,,,11 
3) x:= =1+2 :t Y = 1=2 

4) x = =1-+2=11:t Y' = <=1 <+a~11 

5) x = 1=2=11$ 1 = =1~~11 

~~ . .,. .. 

-~" 
\ID 

!t)) displa7"s"point at x := 1/2" y = 1/2 (marked bY' &8188 in abGve pict~) 
the following program may be used& 

Constant 

.lo2 si.,cooo 

!he a.ddress of the Ii. order selects the proper scope intensification" 11!l~4) 

!he computer does not wait for completion of scope defleetion 
and intensification~ an interloek is present to put the computer in stop 
~lock if a.ny other in=aut order is attempted before a. previous scope operatioll 
1s eompletso 

Cameras are available for ebtaining photographic records of s~~p~ 
ilspla780 !he available equipment is~ 

1)- ODe-PolarM.d. Land Camera~ suitable for immediate pict'tL'N}!ii 
en the See, scopeo Th-is camera is manually operated~e.4 11m 
not actually pa.rt of '!WI tenainal eqaipae:at<l Its~tl~n 
vill not be diseussed~ 

2) One Fairchild 35 mmo eamera~ suitable for either a 
161 scope o~ a. 588 s@cpe~ and arranged for either ll1:Mual 
operation or operation b~ a computer ordero 

Ills the .i~h11d e&mera has been set up on ,the seope s' with 
thre' apert.ure setting made, the actual sequence of events (whether by mwl't1il 
:pl1shlJ~}ttAm or bY' @omputer order) JDa7 tak~:~o path~u 
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If the shutter is originally in the closed position~ 
the index operation is as follows~ 

Open shut ter 
Close shutter 
Ind. fUm. 

It) If the shutter is Qriginally in the open position» the 
1ndex operation is as follo .. ~ 

Close shutter 
Index fUm 
Open shut tft 

!hI index cycle will be entirely performed (computer c~l) _ 
bl' Gne .I!. ordero The si address wii1 select camera and in1 tiate the C1cle'O 

i 

.A. complete indexing takes about 1/5 sec9ndo An interlock is usa. . 
so that no additional in-ou.t order can be performed until the camera operation. 
bas been completed. 

Xc Light Guns -, 
The 'light gun~ is a device for indicating to the ~omputer which 

of many disp1a7ed points is most interesting to the human operatoro It 
is expected that eventually- several (up to 15) phYsical light guns will be 
available 0 -. 

During a scope display of a point» bY' an n. and a tt order» the 
I'OR is c18a~d by the ~ ordero Each light gun will be eleeiJricall7 tie:d 
to a different digit of IOR and to the sign digit (operation of the ligh\ 
gun will p~ace a 1 digi" in the associated IORpositi~ as -vel 1 as the aip 
digi t) and if an Ii. order is theri performed!J the contents of lOR will be 
transferred to AC where the prog~e~ may do with it as he Yishes~ !his 
is the only ca.se where an ~ follows a.n ;:q without an intervening G ordero 

The sequence is as follo'Ws,g 

Sl}- displa;y point and 

rc ..,. lOR cleared 

Light gun input(s) to lOR 

rd .,., transfers lOR to AC and redisplaTS (the aaare,ms 
section of the m has n,o signifi.cance).o 
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Fo ~ Register ~ 

The Pelock" or Utime r.egister" allows the use, by computer programs~ 
of increments of real timeo T~e clock counts 1/4 second intervals from 0 
to 8192 seconds, and then starts oveto Note that this time is not direetl~ 
tied in any way to any standard time and thus may on17 be used to measure 
time incrementso 

. A 16 .... digit flip=flop register (using only 15 digits) is used 
to count 1/4 second pulseso These pulses are generated'by use of a small 
synchronous clock motoro . ~This motor drives a. disk through which light is 
passed at 114 second interVals, to be picked 1X.P by a phot.Qeell~ amp11fi.ed, 
and counted in the flip-flop registerG') 

The presently existing time register will not be tied i11 to the 
new in=out systemo Its tie, as described below, will remain non=standard 
until gnch time as a new time register 1s designed and builto 

The ~ime Register may be substituted for any toggle switch registe~ 
of Test Storage (TS) in much the same way that the five flip-flop registers 
may be substi tutedfor any register of TS. This is accomplished ~ connectil't.g 
a video cable to the appropriate jack of computer panel 06 and changing the 
associated toggle switeho 

In use, the contents of TR a.re nade available at the address of 
the register of TS to which TR was atta.chedo The TR may be interrogatecl 
bY' computer orders sucp. as ca II ad~ a, mh~ dv:, etc~; information may not 
be transferred into i t"c. The order which interrogates TR must itself be 
in electrostatic storage. The TR may also be interrogated when the C'OmputiU 
is in PBo However, if the computer is restarted from the manual condition 
on TP4' or !rP5, and the next TP6 interrogates TR, an incorrect a.nswer maY' resulto 

Since the interrogation is by a normal computer order, the time 
required is just the normal time for an order in ES whose address refers 
to TSe 

Equipment will consist of ane ~~ Photoelectric reader and one 
I'l.~owri ter electromeebanical readero 

20'0- -General.. Operation 

The input tape system will :be more flexible un.der the new' system 
and will have three main modes of operation& 
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a) ftrs\ one may decide to operate in $ I1ne-bY' .... line mode 
using the Flexowriter readero In tliis mode single units 
of in! or_ t·10n are read in ~ and the reader p~sical17 
stops after .-ch line rof tape. In this mode a unit of 
intorDlati on i80ne six .... digi t l.!u. of tape 0 ' 

. 
b ) Second , Olle may select a f're~-running mode using the D1 

reader~ in which case the reader-runs freely and feeds 
information from tape to the eomputero For this mode, 
however, two sub=~Gdes are avai1able~ 

1& • unit of infornation Is equal to one 8ix"",digit 
line of tape (normal). 

20 A unit of information is equal to one word~ 
or 4 tour-iigi t 1hes, of tape. !his is a 
new mode ,called "automatic aexadecimal:l" 
in which the u=out s7stem assembles four 
li1l8S of tape.into a .1xteen=digit vera. 
before tran81~$rrlng 1 t 1nto the computer 
p~oper a.s a single un1 t of' information. 

(NO!Eg !he lOR shifts to the left and therefore characters are read out of 
·,the 'left-band ~ six digi t8 in reQording, and -'into the right-hand six digi ts 
whel1,readingo' ( In the automatic sexadecimal mode, four six-digit characters 
are read in but ollly:ln1r shifts ta.ke place between characters 0 Thus, 
inforJ$.tion must be stored on tape onlY' in the four least significant digits 
of each line, or the two remaining posi tiona JIl'\'I.8t bave thevcerrect redundant 
~ormationo Either of the tol 1 owing arrangements will operate eorrectlyo 
(Xlle hdicate either 0 or 1 permisaibleo) 
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30 5pec1f1cQper,at1on 

In the following discussion of the reading modes, it should be 
noted that for each different mode of operation ;the address secticm. of the 
.!! order 1s dif~erent. 

Shown beloy is the programming necessary for utUidng: a 
line=bY'=llne mode and a. tree=rmming mode 0 Note tba. t each rd order briDf;8 
one unit of information into ACo Using a line-by=>line mode (J'lexowri ter)~ 

si => select 

rd => read one unit into AC: 

81 => select 

rd <=.> read one 1mlt in to AC 

8i <= select 

rd <= read one uni t into AC 

Using a. free=nmning mode (ERA) g 

s1 ... select 

rd =- read one unit into Aa 

rl .... read pne ~it into AC 

rd - read one unit into AC 

rd => read one uait into AC 

'rd => read one unit into AO 

si - stop 
" 

In this freeFrunn~ mode, the rd orders must be spaced less than 1 me 
apart in timeo :In a free .... running m~de, if information arrives before the 
computer 1s read1' to accept it (m crder) ~ a program alarm will resul'to 

With the ERA. reader, depending upon the address of the s1 order~ 
a~1t ot information" -7 be either one line of tape (6 digits) or 4 lines 
Qf tape (using onlY' the 4 least signiflean t dig! t posl tiona of J9aeh line 
of tap.e) 4) !hi. permits automatic assembl:r et 4 lue8 at tape into a 16=41g1' .01f'~,~ 

In aD. 'Mtempt to summarize~ a list is presented of the three 
eombinatlons which maY' be selected by the !i order for tape readers& 
(In this list symbolic addresses have been given to the 1,1 orders in order 
to show mieh .11 orders are the same 8I'J.d whiep. are differen'o l 

l 
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., 

Unit Line-by-line hee=nnnlnc ' InforatioD. I:nformtlon Program 
Seleeta4 unit 18 one unit 1. 

11ne tour 11nea 
, 

n.ex8 ; X a1 r 1 aelect 

I'd 0 lline-4AC 

81 r1 select 

I'd 0 1 11D.e~ AC 

81 r'a seleet 

rd 0 1 liD.e~AO 

X X rd 0 1 line~.A.C 
1 

EBA. rd 0 lline-+A.C 

8ir3 step 

81 r4 select 

rd. 0 1 word~AC. 

rd 0 1 wori~A.C 
X X 

rd. 0 1 w_4J..C 
~ 

81 r3 stf1.P 

14· '!Jpe1f'ittek,',;,'!J4 PaPftt. limehes 

!7:P,evri tel's. and paper punches.:w111 be available to aliow the CC)JP,ier, '$ print or punch data~ . The equipment a:yaUable vil1 'be two J1exGwri tel' 
pr1nters (J1ev eode) and two Fle:x:owr1 tar punchelo . , . , 

lach character to be printed .r punched requl~e8 that tl1e computer 
lend one 81:x:=d1g1 t binary cbaracter to the output Ulli to If p1'I:J1chlng ba. 
b ••• selected, the holes punched in tape will have a CD.e-tO=8ae (Correspcmd.ence 
to the six digits transferredo If printing 1s selected, the six digit. 
are d.ecoded according to the ney nexowriter code» (this eod.e _. chose 
somewhat arbitrarily and built into the Flexowriter equipment by the 
manufacturer), and· 'the oorrespon.ding character will be printedo .Thul~.:1£ 
punehing~an:r su digl ts are permissible' (64 combinations); when prin.til'1g» 
these 8~:X: digits malt form Gae of about 50 arb1tr.ar,r code cnaracterso 
(If an unacceptable character 18 attempted, the computer will Dot haBg=up» 
aDd a shGr,~ delay 1. the only resu t ti.) . . 
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!he transfer of six=1d1g1 t binat'Y' ebaraeters from the computer t01 
the external unl tis will be performed one character a.t a. time8 

a1 = select unit (If punching, also decides if 7th hel. is 
to be punched or not) . 

some time ( . ) later rc = print or punch cne character from AC six left=hand digit. 

some time () later ft = print or pun= one character fnm AC six left=hand digit. 

80me time - ( ) later ~c = prlnt or punch one character fnm A.C a12: left=hu.d digi ta 

SOlllettue re = print or punch one character lD • .1C (au le"~d. cU.«1'.) a er 

tJequeneeg 

Program 

Aol 8i = 1301 10 x 2=15 Col =4 -22 x 2 shift dcu. 
.102 es B(lol B02 o x 2=15 Q:o·2 22 It 2=4 J 
.103 ts B02 :8 0 3 ca. col 003 ~ =30 x 2 shift up 

'&'04 ca B03 104 14 % 2=4.- u 

AoS ts .100 .0.05 24 :1:2=4 B., 

Ao.6 ca eol Co,6 2 x 2=4 .. 
.1,..7 re 0 C0 7 a :x :ac4 'space 

Ao8 ao .106 Goa =4 :x: 2=4- 1 
'&'0,9 ac B(t2 eG9 A4 =17 %2 '.- 9 

A010 cp .10:.6 ColO =1 xa4 5 

lad CoIl =7 %2=4 2 

.b eumple of ptmching in 6=6=4 forms 

.l0 1 81 130 1 (w~'e be punch.i) 

.102 (('Sa. :Bo1 

J. 0 3 %'~ 0 

Ao4 @l 6 

.Lor; .:f~ 0 

Aoo ~l 6 

/1-07 el 30 

.1&8 :f>© 0 
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10 Magnetic !ape 

Magnetic tape will be used •• r storage of tempo~r,r re8ultl~ 
eto.r'&g8 of subprf)gram.~ atorageof results to be pr1nted~ .t~Q 1qu1pme13:t 
co.s1ats now of one Ba7theon=~ilt magnetic tape assemblY9 but it il ezpected 
that tour such uaits will be 'ava1lable9 

A rather complete description e>f 'interillF81'stem operation 1. 
av.ailable a. ~1337o ' 

10 General Delcr1ption 

, .) Map.tile ·!apes are about 800 feet 1010 

'b) lformai ru:n.nlng speed of 30 lllches/seeondo" It i8 possible 
to store 100 li~e8/1~ch at aximum dells1t7 recordlngo 

c) Six channels are available on tape 9 and for reliability the.r 
,are used in pairs (3 pairs) J but GUy ~o pairs are used ftr 
actual hf'ormation~ with a third being used for a marker ebannelo 
!hue, to store a 16 binary digit word J requires 8 lineso 

el) Tape may be run forward or backwardJ all under computer oont%'Olo 
j 

.) Tape can be era.ed~ and rerecorded, with certain restrictioD.io 

20 Operation 

The operation of the Magnetic Tape sy-stem will be much simpler 
w1tha new in-out s,ystemoThe priee of this simplicity vill be a Blight 
108s oftlenb:lli tyo It will be possible to record and read only complete 
16=4ig1t words o 'hrtherllore~ althGUgh recording and reading'will be P0811ible 
~ either directien~ it will be somewhat difficult to read in a direetiGD. ' 
opposite tc the recording d1rectioD.o 

The recording sequence for a single block of information will be 
as fe)llows& 

IQme time 
later some tlme 
later 

someti_ 
later 

80_ time 
la\.~ 

'8i = select 1 Gut of 4 unite 

,='seleet tape direction 

""" start unit 

<=> record block ark 
rc =ftCO_N 16 digiti of AO en 8 l111ea of ,,~pe 

re = tecord 16 digits oiAe on 8 l1nes--ot tape 
N = re~Grd. 16 digits of ACoD. 8 lines of tape 

81 = step 
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Reading Magnetic Tape (recorded in the above manner) 1s also done 
word=b7=wordg 

81 = select unit and direction 

<= .tart un1 t ~ which runs until 1. t finds a block mark0 
then sends information to tOR 

rd = read ODe word from 8 lines of tape to AC 

rd ~ read one word from a lines of tap. to AO 

rd = read one word from 8 liD~s of tape to A.C, 

81 4 stop 

Since the magnetic tape is free=running until told to stop~ the 
computer must attempt to perform Ii orders before new information (the start 
of another word) arrives under the head.h If information arr1vesbefore the 
eOJDputer is prepared to aeeep tit ~a program alarm is gi veno ' 

Signed 

.C',,eW~ 
CoRo Wieser 


